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Anton Farber

Hotel Terme Vivat ****
Moravske Toplice, Slovenia

www.vivat.si
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Цена: от 75€ на человека



LICENSED 
MATCH AGENT

Anton Farber

Hotel Terme Vivat ****
Moravske Toplice, Slovenia

www.vivat.si

Located in the idyllic village of Moravske Toplice in north-eastern Slovenia, Hotel Vivat provides thermal, 
wellness, medical, business and sports services. With a large complex of thermal pools �lled with healing white 
and black thermal water, the property also o�ers wellness and medical centre, Thai massage salon, 
restaurants, free WiFi and parking. The pool complex features white and black thermal water which has 
unique therapeutic properties.
Vivat Sauna World includes Finnish, Turkish, infra, herbal and tilarium saunas, as well as a thematic sauna 
Cimprana Kuča and a Kneipping pool. ”

”

- 80 rooms
- Separate �oor for team
- Тhermal water SPA

- Private restaurant
- SPA (pools, saunas and gym)
- 200 metres above sea loevel

MBX Maribor Airport (Slovenia)
75 km (45 minutes

LJU Liubliana Airport (Slovenia)
190 km (1 hour 50 minutes)

ZAG Zagreb Airport (Croatia)
170 km (1 hour 40 minutes)
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105 м х 68 м: in hotel

- Kit room
- Upgrade for coach

- High speed WiFI
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Gran Hotel  Sava Rogaska ****S
Rogaska Slatina, Slovenia

www.rogaska.si
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LICENSED 
MATCH AGENT

Anton Farber

Gran Hotel  Sava Rogaska ****S
Rogaska Slatina, Slovenia

www.rogaska.si

Located in the Slovenian spa town of Rogaska Slatina, Grand Hotel Sava is set in a spacious park. This 4-star 
hotel features a spa area with a hot tub, a hammam and a sauna. Guests can enjoy the newly opened Roi SPA 
center spread on more than 1,200 sq yards and consisting of a world of saunas.
Hotel Sava serves carefully prepared, international cuisine in 2 stylish restaurants. Ayurvedic tea and co�ee 
are o�ered in the lobby bar. The Café Imperial and the Cappuccino Bar treat their guests with unique, 
sweet delicacies.”

”

- 233  rooms
- Separate �oor for team
- Тhermal waters

- Private restaurant
- SPA (pools, sauna, gym)

LJU Liubliana Airport (Slovenia)
115 km (1 hour 40 minutes)

MBX Maribor Airport (Slovenia)
40 km (40 minutes)
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105 м х 68 м: 8 minutes
by bus

 

- Kit room
- Upgrade for coach

- High speed WiFI
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Hotel Terme Catez ****
Čatež ob Savi, Slovenia

www.terme-catez.si
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LICENSED 
MATCH AGENT

Anton Farber

Hotel Terme Catez ****
Čatež ob Savi, Slovenia

www.terme-catez.si

Located within the Čatež Thermal Spa complex, Hotel Terme o�ers a health and beauty center with an indoor 
and outdoor swimming pool and a sauna zone. Guests of Hotel Terme also have access to the Čatež Thermal 
Riviera that covers more than 10.000 sq yards of water surfaces including indoor and outdoor swimming pools 
that can be used all year long. 

Terme Catez o�ers two football �elds in the hotel.”

”

- 226 rooms
- Отделный этаж для команды

MBX Maribor Airport (Slovenia)
90 km (1 hour 30 minutes)

LJU Liubliana Airport (Slovenia)
106 km (1 hour 10 minutes)

ZAG Zagreb Airport (Croatia)
46 km (38 minutes)
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105 м х 68 м: in hotel 

 

- Biggest thermal water SPA in Europe

- Private restaurant for team
- SPA (pool, saunas, gym) - Kit room

- Upgrade for coach

- High speed WiFI


